
 
 

 

 

APM Terminals Inland Services, South Asia is a part of APM Terminals - a part of the Maersk 

Transport and Logistics Division of the Maersk Group, a Fortune 500 company and a global 

conglomerate that operates in Shipping, Terminals, Energy, Tankers, Container 

Manufacturing and Supply Chain Solutions amongst others. Based in The Hague, 

Netherlands, the company designs, builds and operates ports and inland services. It is lifting 

global trade by operating a Global Terminal Network of 72 operating port and terminal 

facilities and 140 Inland Services operations, as well as providing independent Crane 

Engineering Services to the global port industry, with a presence in 69 countries on five 

continents, managed by over 21,000 employees. The world’s leading brands and shipping 

lines who serve the leading importers and exporters of containerized and other cargo rely 

on APM Terminals to ensure their supply chains and global network succeed in all markets. 

Leveraging over a century of maritime industry experience and the strength of the A.P. 

Moller-Maersk Group, APM Terminals has grown to over USD $4.2 billion in revenue in 2015. 

APM Terminals Inland Services South Asia is a diversified, integrated solutions provider. The 

business comprises of an integrated network of Container Freight Stations (CFS) with total 

bonded yard area of about 2.6 million sq. ft., depots for empty containers with state-of-the-

art dry and reefer repair workshops with strategic trucking assets for port shunts and last 

mile / first mile deliveries – providing its customers with a one-stop solution of world-class 

standards. South Asia cluster is powered by a dedicated team of over 1350 own and contract 

professionals who focus on providing best in class integrated solutions in the field of inland 

container logistics. Currently it is present in India through its Container Freight Stations in 

Mumbai (3 facilities), Chennai, Dadri and Pune, and through its Container Services facilities in 

Pipavav, Chennai, Mumbai, Dadri.  

The synergies between its solutions give its customers from a cross section of industries - 

ranging from Automotive to Textiles, Chemicals/ Pharmaceuticals to Newsprint, and Retail to 

White Goods - a unique advantage in the field of landside container logistics. It partners with 

Shipping lines, Importers/ Exporters, Governments, business leaders and the global supply 

chain to provide solutions that help businesses/ communities lift global trade and are 



dedicated to conducting business only at the highest standards of ethical, safety, 

environmental and social responsibility. 

 

Some of the key services offered are Container Freight Stations, Container Maintenance and Repair and 

Ancillary services.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

APM Terminals Inland Services constantly deploys resources to further strengthen and raise the 

standards to provide customer satisfaction and drives towards achieving service excellence for its 

customers in a strategic manner. It continues to invest in technology and pioneer innovative industry 

specific solutions like RFID, Token Management systems and Online tracking of containers. The company 

leverages its global experience and best practices, logistics infrastructure and service strength to serve 

customers in the region. It was conferred with the Lloyds List Logistics Excellence Award 2016 for the 

Middle East and Indian Subcontinent.  

APM Terminals Inland Services is committed to make a positive difference to the community it operates 

in and leads initiatives primarily aimed at Safety Sensitization, Environment, Livelihood Generation, 

Health & Hygiene and Community Development.  

 

 

Ancillary Services 

 

 Empty and Laden Shunts  

 Import last mile delivery 

 Export first mile pick-up 

 Bonded trucking 

 Warehousing 

 Hazardous cargo handling 

 Labelling and Packaging 

 

Container repair 

business 

 Dry container repair 

 Reefer container body 

repair 

 Reefer machinery repair 

 Pre-trip inspections 

(PTI) of reefers 

 On-dock live reefer 

monitoring 

CFS business 

 

 Import handling 

 Export handling 

 LCL (less than 

container load) 

handling 

 Import bonded storage 

 Open yard bonding 


